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Three Are Injured In
Five Accidents In City
Over The Past Weekend

Six Murray women received
the Patroness Degree from BeHarvey Ford, retired postta Nu chapter of Alpha Sigma
master at Lynn Grove, died
Alpha social sorority in serSunday at 11:30 a. m. at the
vices Wednesday night, NovemMemphis,
Hospital,
Baptist
ber 6, 1968, in the chapter
Tenn. He was transferred to
room.
Memphis from the Murray-CalThose selected for this honloway County Hospital on SatJames
Mrs.
orary degree were:
urday.
Rudy Allbritten, Mrs. Gaylord
Mr. Ford, age 79, was active
The Hazel School Parent-TeaForrest, Dr. Beverly Fowler,
in all civic affairs of the Lynn
met at the
Mrs. Bill Holt, Mrs. John QuerGrove community and in Cal- chers Association
termous, and Mrs. William Ryloway County. He was a piem- school Thursday, November I.
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer, dean
an.
Three persons were reported in an accident at Poplar and
Methoher of the Lynn'
Commendation — First Lieutenant William R. KopFollowing the service t h e
chet Church andof the Wood- of the graduate school of Mur- injured in the five accidents 8th Streets.
perud received the Army Commendation Modal for exceptray State University, presented that occurred in the city limits
The injured woman had achapter entertained with a desmen of the World.
ional meritorious service in the Army Medical Corps Now
an interesting talk on "Child- of Murray on Saturday, Sunday brasions to the knees and besert in honor of the new Patout of the army, Kopporud is serving as an Industrial PsySurvivors are his wife, Mrs. ren Learning Through Expertween the eyes, complained of
and early this morning.
chologist with the Ford Motor Company at Dearborn,
Incidentally for newcomers to ronesses.
Trudie Ford of Lynn Grove; ience".
attendance were forin
Also
Carlene Moody Hale of her chest hurting, and was x•
Mrs.
Michigan.
town Ray Buckingham and
two daughters, Mrs. Delton
Smotherman, Almo Route One was admitted rayed, according to officials at
Bro. Harold
mer Patronesses who will con$Buckingham-Ray are not the
Dodds of Benton and Mrs. Hu- pastor of the Oak Grove Baptinue to work actively with the
to the Murray-Calloway Coun- the Murray-Calloway County
Buckingham.
of
firm
The
same.
bert L. Shaw of Charlotte, N. tist Church gave the devotion.
They were: Mrs. Harchapter.
Hospital shortly after being Hospital.
ty
Northside
Ray is located in the
Ca.; one son, Isaac E. Ford of
Major Robert Waters with injured in the one car accident
Cars involved were a 1963
old Eversmeyer, Mrs. George
Shopping Center and is owned
John
Mrs.
sisters,
four
Paducah;
Boy Scout Troop 73 was pre- on North 12th Street about 5:45 Oldsmobile four door hardtop
Hart, Mrs. Harlan Hodges, Mrs.
by Buddy Buckingham and Rob
Mrs.
Grove,
Lynn
of
Kelson
sent. Major Waters introduced this morning.
driven by Arthur Lee Bailey of
C. C. Lowry and Mrs. J. Matt
Ray. The only connection is
Carman Rogers of Murray, Mrs. the boys and showed the a301 North 4th Street, and a
Sparkman.
Mrs.
said
officials
that Buddy is Ray BuckingHospital
Bone Harrison of Farmington, wards each boy won at the fall
Alpha Sigma Alpha confers
1955 Pontiac four door driven
contusions
multiple
ham's son. All clear?
Hale had
and Mrs. Lydia Charlton of Camporee.
by
the Patroness Degree on moMrs. Boyle.
her
and
leg
chest and
Mayfield; two brothers, Bowden
It was announced that the on the
thers of collegiate members or
Police said that the Boyle
ed Military Student. His frater- Ford of Murray and Alpha Ford
and bleeding.
Chigger Weed seed is now beswollen
was
nose
the
Army
of
The
Secretary
comthe
PTA. had reached a membercar was going west on Poplar
on selected women in
nities are Sigma Chi, and also,
ing spread about by nature.
Mrs. Hale, driving a 1962
munity who reflect the high has awarded the Army Com- Psi Chi, honorary psychology of Lynn Grove; four grand- ship of 272.
owned by Street and that the Bailey car
door
two
,The seed pods are about this
Chevrolet
to
Medal
First
Lt.
mendation
children.
to which Alpha Sigma
Plans were made for the
was going south on 8th Street
fraternity.
4 'tong and when they get dry ideals
Billy J. Hale, was going south
Christmas Program to be Friwhen the collision occurred.
Alphas are pledged to strive. William R Koppeiud, Medical
completed
who
-held
Kopperud,
be
will
services
Lt.
carFuneral
when
Street
they pop open. The wind drifts
12th
North
on
The collegiate chapter seems Service Corps. U.S.A., for ex- work on his Masters Degree at Tuesday at two p. m. at the day night. December 13.
Police said Bailey said he stoppincame
fumes
the seeds about. Each seed has
monoxide
The attendance prize was bon
ed at the stop sign but failed to
support on sorority projects and ceptional meritorious service the University of Tulsa, is the chapel of the J. H. a/urchill
a long frond like appendange
car causing her to pass
well as chapter ad- during the period from Novem- son of Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Kop- Funeral Home with Rev. John ' won by Mrs. Charlene Curd's to the
as
personal
see the Boyle car.
reported.
and the gentle breezes float
was
it
out,
ber,
1966
to
1968.
August,
vice from these Patronesses
Damage to the Bailey car was
perud, 800 Main Street, Murray. Archer and Rev. Doss% Wheat- 6th grade, with refreshments
said her car hit a
Police
the seeds about until they
City
being served by the 6th grade
through this relationship.
He served with distinction as
He has recently accepted s ley officiating.
Mo- on the left front and to the
the
of
lawn
the
reach a resting place.
on
tree
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority Military Personnel Psycholog- position as Industrial PsycholoBoyle car all on the front end.
Members of the Adult Men's home-room mothers.
ther Goose Nursery at 1112
was founded on November 15, ist, Military Occupational Data gist with Ford Motor Company, Sunday School Class of the
Saturday at 845 p m. a two
Hale
the
that
and
We have some beauties.
Street
Olive
1901, at Longwood College in Branch, Personnel Management Dearborn, Michigan, where he Lynn Grove United Methodist
car
collision occurred on Vine
the
front
on
car was damaged
Farmville, Virginia. Beta Nu Development Office, Office of presently resides.
Street.
Church will serve as an honorCold weather is about to do
end.
Murchapter was chartered at
The cars involved were a
ary group for the funeral. The
Personnel Operations, HeadDr. Ammons Hurt
••ur Sultanasin.
ray State University in 1946 as quarters. Department of t he
active pallbearers will be neSaturday at 4:22 p.m. Dr. 1965 Volkswagen two door sethe second national sorority Army, according to the army
phews of Mr. Ford.
NOW YOU KNOW
Andrea Kay Kemper, daugh- James Ray Ammons of Murray dan owned by Carrol Qualls
Snapdragons are on the wane. chapter on the campus.
Interment will be in the Sal- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Route Two was injured in a car and driven by Debra K. Qualls
release.
Miss Evelyn Linn, Mrs Carl
em Cemetery with the arrangeIs and motorcycle collision on of Sebree. Ky., now Wells Hall,
Mrs. Clete Farmer has taken
"His outstanding profession- by Unitas( Press intisessettevesi ments by the J. H. Churchill Kemper of 600 Olive Street,
Oakley, and Mrs. Bill Hina are
pledging
South 12th Street at Story and a 1965 Buick four door
The
students
United
lost
States
126,000
nine
her two big ferns in. We know
one of
serving as Beta Nu chapter ad- alism, devotion to duty, and
hardtop driven by Earl R. Tabthe cold weather is on us when visers Miss Peggy Dwyer is uncommon insight into the men in World War I and 234,000 Funeral Home where friends Sock and Buskin Drama Club Avenee.
may call.
State UniDr. Ammons was admitted to ers of 810 Sunny Len.
Murray
its
were
wounded,
soldiers
at
fall
this
she takes them in and likewise, S. colle,;late prf*eider'.
problems
,
developmentA
.;nary
Police said that Taber* wcs
the hospital with injuries, but
Versity.
we know that Spring has come
substantially contributed to the
ac- going west on Vine Street when
Sunday,
on
released
sophomore
was
a
is
Kemper
Miss
again.
out
milithem
puts
of
when she
first automated system
majoring in English and minor- cording to the hospital per- the Qualls car made a left
In the winter she keeps them
tary occupational information Wh
turn in front of the Tabers car.
sonnel.
in art and drama.
ing
put at Edgar's place.
the Department of Defense
Damage to the Qualls car was
Seaven
J.
Dickie
pledge
said
Police
the
of
members
Other
His solutions to problems. his
class are Beth Shoitse, fresh- of Murray Route Two, driving on the left rear fender and to
Pair of Towhees out early this
quickness to grasp complex
Terry a 1966 GTO Pontiac two door the Tabers car on the front
Elizallethtown;
man,
morning scratching and peck
The 1965 Triumph two door situations, and his extremely '
Louisville;
convertible, was going west on bumper.
sophomore,
Walker,
presentaof
manner
ing.
owned by William E. Bassham effective
freshman
Avenue, stopped and
Story
Kinslow,
Beverly
praise
highest
Sunday morning at nine
of 1500 Johnson Boulevard tion elicited the
Watkins, loOked. but did not see Dr. Am- o'clock a collision
Debbie
People of Murray and Callo- this morning she was in her Louisville;
contemand
his
superiors
from
occurred at
Thursstolen
been
had
which
Oaks
mot1968
BSA
a
We don't know whether it's age
Shady
driving
the
mons,
at
Fulton.
ahome
fresman,
talking
trailer
still
are
way County
5th and Main Streets.
has been poraries alike.
121
on
12th
Highway
north
or not, but we have trouble day night sometime
going
freshman;
orcycle
on
Hutchison,
Court
Scottie
rockthat
Trailer
bout the earth tremor
Police said Culista Cook
each morning. We get right up found.
"His distinguished performon Sat- when the tremor hit. She said Barbara Fulton, freshman; Nan- Street.
Evans of Murray Route S i x
The Sheriff's office said the ance of duty is in keeping with ed the city and county
car
a
12th,
that
to
cross
Ann
started
first
when the alarm goes off, but
Seavers
cy Ford, freshman; and
she thought at
urday shortly after 11 a.m.
driving a 1964 Pontiac four
1'4 miles north
ve don't seem to get anywhere. car was found
the highest traditions of the
Rottgering, sophomore, all of said he saw the motorcycle and door hardtop owned by K. B.
Varied reports of activities had hit her trailer.
of Lynn Grove on Highway 94 United States Army and reflects
tried to back up, but could not McCuiston of Murray Route
Reports from the Houston Paducah.
of what people were doing
and headW. sort of stumble around not West. The front end
great credit upon himself and when it hit the area were heard. McDevitt Clinic said the patin time to avoid the motorcycle Six, turned left off of Main
The
wrecked.
been
had
lights
sure of what day 't is. We have
the Military Service," the Army Some thought it was a sonic ients in the offices of the docthitting the car in the left side, Street on to 5th Street and was
car being found
tried to reduce all morning ac- report of the
release said.
according to the police.
explosion, ors were taken to the center of
an
others
boom,
across the left turn lane on
Otto
by
sheriff
the
to
made
tivity to the minimum and have was
Dr. Ammons was thrown from 5th
a bad accident, and the building until the cause
Street.
Grove Route
First Lt. Kopperud graduat- others
car
to
over
the
his
attempted to establish a rou- Chester of Lynn
motorcycle
many many other conflicting was determined.
Robert Reid Rains, 501 Vine
One.
ed
have
from
not
in
High
School
Murray
do
we
tallest
which
the pavement, the police retine from
Students at two of the
Street, driving a 1965 Plymouth
The car was towed in by the 1960 and received his B.S. De- reports.
Local Board No. 10 of the port said.
to deviate. In other words we
Mrs. Nadine Turner. director girls' dormitories at Murray
two door hardtop, was in the
Service.
Wrecker
Gardner
first
gree from Murray State Uni•
Heswith
Selective
Service
and
to
offices
the
Hall
motorcycle
Damage
try to get through the
Elizabeth
State,
Murray-Calthe
nursing at
left turn lane on 5th Street
versi•ty in 1964. He was corn of
in
the
have
to
Postoffice
Building
end
and
will
reported
total
front
on
the
was
hour without thinking.
were
Hall,
said
ter
loway County Hospital,
and hit the Evans car in the
missioned a Second Lieutenant
be
about
closed
until
in
Friday,
side
and
the
car
to
left
on
building
Novemthe
the
cleared
hospital
the walls of the
left front side, according to the
in the Advanced .R,O.T.C. pro• when
ber
15.
top.
*Ns •re not asleep, mind you,
shaking, she at first two or three minutes.
police report.
gram, from which program he started
Mrs. Gussie Adams. execuMrs. Boyle Iniured
just sort of coasting. We move
thought it was an explosion of
Damage to the Pontiac was
The house mother at Eliza- tive secretary of the board, will
state.
was
as
a
graduated
Distinguish.
Zombi-like
a
Earlier Saturday at 12:35 p.m.
about in
She said she had
boiler.
the
be attending a meeting of the Verta Newberry Boyle of 205 on the hood, left front fender,
Things are half physical and
one
at
hospital
a
at
worked
and to the
(Continued on Back Page)
Selective Service personnel.
North 12th Street was injured and front bumper,
half not.
time when an explosion of this
Plym9uth on the left front
kind occurred.
fender, hood, and front bumper
Finally we get to the coffee
The director of nursing said
Don Hunter, age 11, was
stage and reality bellies to float
that when she felt the floor
treated at the emergency room
through Not all at once, mind
from
of the Murray-Calloway County
Two Murray State University moving, she knew it was
you, just gradually Finally m
been something else. She immediatehave
Murray
Hospital Sunday at 3:40 p.m.
from
begins
itudents
transfusion
the coffee
switchboard
George
hospital
Funeral services for
Hospital officials said the
notified of the publication of ly had the
Si take effect, feeling begins to
aulocal
with
Mrs. DewDrop Rowlett, assist- their poems in "Litterateur," operator check
Milton of Murray Route One
young boy was treated for an
come through and we face the
was
of Health. Physi- the national magazine of Chi thorities to see what it
were held Sunday at 230 p.m.
injury to his left leg reported
terrible Net that it's Monday. ant Professor
cal Education, and Recreation Delta Phi, honorary literary and as soon as she had ascer- at the Taylor's Chapel Methodto have been sustained in a
University re- sorority.
tained what it was, she inform- ist Church in Stewart County,
motorcycle accident.
That is just one of life obetac- at Murray State
of Tenn., with Rev. Max Bailey
Distinguished SerThese students are Mrs. Kay ed the patients and staff
les which one must overcome. ceived "The
convalesthe
ofand
McKinney
of
and Rev. William
vice Award" in recognition
Beasley of Route 6, and Mrs. both hospital
BAND PRESIDENT
division by the, jntercom ficiating.
We know several people who meritorious service to the field Margaret Wallace of 1406 Pop- cent
an
Ronnie
were
Pallbearers
system that it was from
Gary Wilcox, who was one of
are so well pleased with them- of Health, Physical Education, lar.
Mrs. Beasley is a sophomore earth tremor and that there Gardner, Alvin Milton, Charles
the senior band members reselves we can hardly stand and Recreation from the Kenexplosion in the Wofford, Carlton Cherry, Darcognized last Friday at Murray
them We wonder how they felt tucky Association for Health, at Murray State majoring in- had been no
rell Russell, and Owen Milton.
High School, is also president
juring the earthquake Satur- Physical Education, and Recre- English and history. Mrs. Wal- hospital.
secreFord,
church
(Rita)
C.
the
J.
Mrs.
Interment was in
ation.
lace is doing graduate work in
of the Murray High Band. The
flay morning.
tary to J. Field Montgomery, cemetery with the arrangeThe award was presented to the field of English.
story Friday failed to take note
said
administrator,
is
published hospital
ments by the Blalock-Coleman
"Litterateur
If an earthquake does not make Mrs. Rowlett during the annual
of this honor earned by young
Funeral Home.
a person realize what a mere fall conference of KHPER held twice yearly and includes artiWilcox. He plays the cornet.
Milton, age Ti, died Friday
FIVE CITED
insignificant speck of life he in Louisville at the Brown Ho- cles, stories, and poems from
EmMrs.
ofwife.
The
2.
and
His
1
home.
November
universities
and
across
his
tel
colleges
at
is, then nothing will.
October
ficial presentation was made the nation.
Five persons were cited by ma Jane Milton, died
the Murray Police Department 23, 1967.
This was our first earthquake by Dr. Chad Stewart, president
Survivors were three daughover the weekend. They were
and we hope it is the last one. of KIIPM at the Association
Mrs. Tom Wofford, Mrs.
ters,
public
Luncheon Saturday. November
United Preen International
speeding.
one each for
Mrs.
Standing by the press when it 2 Mrs. Rowlett served as past
drunkenness, driving While in- Thomas Hodges, and
sons,
"appened and the floor began president of the Kentucky Divtoxicated, no operator's license, Dempsey Royer; three
by United Press Internat. cal
Milton;
to heave. We thought we were ision Girls Women Sports from
and for leaving the scene of an Billy. J. C. and Hayden
qloudy and cold with occasMilton
Beulah
Mrs.
to
November
sisters,
two
just getting dizzy or something, November 1966
accident.
snow, up to four inches
ional
brotwo
Farless:
and Mrs Eula
otherwise we would have shut 1968. Mrs. Rowlett has been
elevations today, high
higher
Milthers, Silas and Winfred
FALSE ALARM
the press off Made a person one of the outstanding leaders
to low 40s. Partly
30s
the
in
ton; 22 grandchildren; 10 great
of Kentucky's Sports Program
feel utterly helpless.
and cold tonight, low in
cloudy
for high school girls. At the
The Murray Fire Department grandchildren.
the 20s.
They met at a party He was present time Mrs. Rowlett is a
answered another two alarm
beauty
the
committee
on
of
member
overwhelmed with her
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
fire to Cherry Street on Saturand vivacity. "I suppose you Intercollegiate Sports for Colday shortly after noon Two
have more invitaions than you lege Women of Kentucky. While
trucks answered the call but
LOUISVI .F Ky. (upp —
"in possibly accept" he asked in high scho.DI .d college, Mrs.
no fire could be found.
five-day Kentucky weather
The
The Murray State University
Ildwlett was an outstanding
A PAUSE TO REMEMBER — Two Murray State Uni- outlook, Tuesday through SatWomen's Bridge Club will meet
"I can't go out very often be- athlete.
versity students pause before th• roll of 51 names of men urday.
Wednesday, November 13, at
FINED IN MAYFIELD
Mrs. Rowlett graduated from
cause I work," she replied evasTemperatures are expected to
from Murray State who died in World War It Reading the
of
cafeteria
the
7:30
p
at
m.
the
want
don't
High
School,
I
County
Itawamba
ively. "But when
senior
a
nem- the normal 52-59
Ind.,
of
White
Donna
average
Jeffersonville,
names are
Robert S. Jackson, Jr., of Student Union Building.
to go out with a man, I simply Fulton, Mississippi and receivO'Brien of Pa- highs and 33-39 lows with not
major,
Jim
science
and
political
and
history
playin
fined
Any
one
interested
Murray Route Six was
tell him I live in the suburbs." ed her BS. Degree from Mur.cllucah, a iunior speech and psychology major. Located in tis• much daily change.
$500 and costs for not having-Mg, call Mrs. Paul Sturm 753"A clever idea," he laughed. ray State University, Master
Precipitation is expected to
auditorium lobby at the university, the plaque reads: "In
Mrs.
Degree from Louisiana State
a city license on their vehicles 5278 after five p.m.
"And where do you live"
a half inch or more durtotal
Who
State
Have
of
Those
Murray
Honor
o
Memoriam—T
83
in the Mayfield Police Court Stanford Hendrickson 75
"In the suburbs," she answer University and Ed S. Degree
last half of the period
the
ing
II"
ld
War
Mrs.
Dew
Sacrifice—Wor
Made The Supreme
Drop Rowlett
anytime.
last tveek.
from George Peabody.
ed sweetly.
Ray Buckingham is proud of
the modernization underway
on Buck's Body Shop. He has
plastered the entire outside of
the building which makes it
look 500 per cent better. The
addition of windows at one
time or another with the result.ing plaster work, and the worn
paint had given the building
a rundown appearance. Now
with the new plastering job
which gives the front a uniformity which is pleasing, the
building is greatly improved.
Paint will complete the job.
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MONDAY — NOVEMBER 11. 19611

Gus C. Covington Dies
Funeral Is Set Saturday
•

Almanac

by United Press Integastional
Today is Monday, Nov_ 11, the
316th day of 1968 with 50 to
follow. This is Veterans Day.
The moon is between its full
phase and lea quarter.
dhe
and Jupiter.
morning stars are Mars
eenvus
ening stars are Sat
and Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1918, fighting in World
War
arI was
the halted
with the signarmatica
of
In 1921, Preelaent Warren
Harding dedicated the tomb of
the unknown soldier at Arlington National Cemetery.
In 1965, a United Air Lines
jetliner crashed and burned
while landing at Seft Lake City,
boa
42 of the 90 Persons
aboard.
Also in 1965 white-ruled
Rhodesia in Africa seized its
GUS C. COVINGTON
Britain.
independence -from
England declared the action
Gus C. Covington, 68, resident
treasonable and announced a of 605 South Second Street and
series of economic sanctions.
member of a pioneer Mayfield
A thought for the ' day — family, died at the Fuller-Morgan
American Poet Eugene Field Hospital at 7:45 p.m. Thursday
said, "I'm sure no heart goes after an extended illness. He was
wrong that's told, 'good bye, one of MaYfleld's outstanding citizens and president of Covington
God bless you'."
Brothers Wholesale Grocers ol
Mayfield.
Mr. Covington had been in the
Cheese Corn Bread
Blue cheese corn bread makes wholesale grocery business since
1920.
He Joined the company,Coa flavorful addition to a casvington Brothers and Company,
ual dinner. Crumble 1,,4 ounces whet* was
started in 1895 by his
of blue cheese: add cheese, 1 granatatner. Euclid
Covington,
egg and e, cup bf milk to a his fattier Gus C. Covington Sr.
bread
corn
of
package
ounce
10
and uncles, Will Ed Covington
mix. Mix according, to package and Curt Covington. Mr. Covingdirections. Sprinkle 1 table- ton became manager of the comspoon of sesame' seed on the pany in 1927 and president in
batter in baking pan. Bake as 1935. He built the company up to
one of the leading wholesale grocdirected. Makes 6 Servings.
ery firms of the South. The company moved to its present location, a 63,000 square foot operation on Fulton Road in November, 1961.
He was quite active in the Kentucky and United States Wholesale Grocers Associations. He
has served in mare, positions with
the Ky. Association and is a
past president of the Ky. Ass°.
ciadon. He also is a cast ore.
sident (1956)of the United States
Wholesale Grocers. He has been

eads in
an several trag=
zinea
of wholesale grocers.
Mr. Covington was a beard
member and trustee of the First
Baptist Church; member of the
board of the First National Bank
of Mayfield; member of the board
of Roper
perPecn fomoy Flick.
at
man; member of
board
Baptist Hospital of Ps- •
ducati for ten years; member of
the Mayfield jrdependent School
Board for several years and
active in many other civic projects
pa years.sad activities through the
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:00 Mery Griffin Show
-Ekcu•se My Due- News
Foundation of Mayfield.
:SO Mary Griffin Show Movie
For the 61st through 90th
2 AI Mery Griffin Show
Honorary pallbearers were L.
WASHINGTON — The Rev John Corrigan, leader of day in the hospeal—all but $11
✓ .13 Show
G. Cook, Ed Wilson, Voris Mora group of dissident Catholic priests, commenting on a day.
gan, Harry Wright, John Waters,
— For Lifetime Reserve days
the turmoil with the church.
Charles Wyatt, Sr., Watt Seay,
"It is the church that saved souls but often did not used--411 but $22 a day
George Puryear, C. M. Rhodes,
— For the 21st through 100th
serve persons"
Will Ed Shelton, W. E. Barron,
day in an extended care facie
Luther Robertson, Om Barton,
ity_ail but $5.50 a day.
SALISBURY — Clifton! DuPont, a Rhodesian govPaul Wyatt, Boyd Pippiei, Pryor •
Question: Are there any speernment official, remarking as his country celebrated cial provisions in
Sutherlin, Louie Shatz, and Torn
the Medicare
three years of unilaterally declared independence from law which pertain to the payWeaver.
Britain
ment of the cods of blood?
Active pallbearers were Jam"We have to live with them and we alone either reap
Answer: Yes, costs of blood
es Wylie, Bill Chapman, Jimmy
the benefits or suffer the consequences of our actions." and packed red blood cells are
Colley, Charles Hill, Prentice
covered under bah the hosHawkins, C. C. Doran, BobS ens,
pital insurance and the medical
Stanley Smith,
insurance parts of Medicare.
If you are hospitalized, your
hospital insurance will pay for
the coat of all the blood you
Not unto us, 0 Lord. . . . but unto thy name give need except the first 3 pinta
Continuous Showingl
in each benefit period.
glory. —Psalm 115:1.
If you are enrolled for medFrom 1 pm Daily
Man does not he.ve to carry the burden of the world
ical irmurance, it will help pay
ori his shoulders. God Is still in command. Give Him the for the costs of all the
blood
glory, for Hitpu
.
rpase will endure whether we stand or you receive outside the hospitfall
al except the first 3 pints in
Army,
each calendar year. (Medical insurname pays 80 percent of
blood costs after you have met
the MO annual deductible.)
These are separate rules
LEDGER •TIMES FLLI
which operate independently of
eech other. For example, if the
Mlas Sandra Kay Bedwell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
patient receives blood under
Oacus Bedwell of Kirksey, was named Queen of the Ken- both
hospital and medical intucky Farm Bureau at the convention in Louisville. surance, Medicare
cannot pey
(laarles W. Byers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Byers of for the first 3 pints of blood
Murray Route Two, was named first runner-up in the under either program. Some
people are able to arrange for
King contest.
Burned to the Ground — This cleanup shop operated by Calvin Todd and his
son
A hearing will be held tonight by the Murray Plan- replacement of these film 3 Steve and an adjoining body shop operated by Ken and Howard Todd and Leon Arnold,
ning Commission on the proposed zoning ordinance and pints of blood—to avoid having was complaititly destroyed by fire Friday mor nine. Two cars In the building were destroyed.
zoning map, which was prepared by the commission, to pay for them. There are two The Rescue Squad answered the call, however little could be done to save the structure.
•
ways this can be done. First,
according to Verne Kyle, chairman.
Staff Photo by Gene McCutcheon
the petient may arrange for reMrs Josiah Darnall and son, Robert Cummins Dar- piacesnent
by a friend or relatnall, have returned home after attending the 100th birth- ive, or he may be
a member of
day celebration of her great uncle, Dr John B. Cununins, a Wood donor group that will
rard. A kind of messy girlat the ancestral home near Cookeville, Tenn, with over replace these first 3 pints for
vtitching scene.
125 other relatives frorn over the United States. Dr. him.
One fellow got his money's
Secondly—and this is often
Cummins is the oldest practicing physician in the United
: worth. He lettered down the
overlooked—one of the patient's
States.
,side of one girl's leg the word
Mr and Mrs. Edward McClure of Benton Route Three children (or son-in-law or date
"atitidisestablishment"
ghter-in-law)
may belong to
are the parents of a daughter born at the Murray HosAnd as one student finally
a Wood replacement plan that
By CARL A. VINES
pital.
summed
it all up after it was
includes the Faber* as a beneKNOXVILLE (UPI) — There
ficiary In this case, the patient was a paint-in at the Univer- over
"It beats studying."
would be eligible for blood on sity of Tennessee recently, comthe basis of the child's member- plete with real live girls and
Comprehensive Hospital Benefits
Surgical and Medical Benefits
ship
Right Move
Choice of Room Allowances
Choice of Schedules
assorted body paints.
In adancet all Wood donor
STOCKHOLM
UPI
-Seems the girls in Carrick
piens, Wood replacement credit Hall South decided to give the May people feared a mascan be arranged anywhere in boys of Carrick Hall North a mere on the roads when
LEDGER •TIMES FILE
the United States. Patients sho- chanee to paint words and Sweden switched from left
uld check with their children things on them, at ten cents a heed to right hand traffic
The West Kentucky Symphony Society, Price Doyle,
and chiMremin-iew about this word.
Sept 3. but statistics recently
Conductor, and Roman Pryda.teevytch, soloist, presented so they'll
Published show traffic during
have the information
their final program of the year at the Murray State Col- handy if they
According to the blurb wi- September and October claimever need it.
lege auditorium last night_
notmcing this happening, there ed 123 victims, compared with
were to be 20 girls in bikinis. 167 during the corresponding
Mr and Mrs C. A. Lockhart will observe their golden
Turned out there were maybe period in 1966
wedding anniversary on November 14 at their home on
Gro‘,er Cleveland
the
the Lynn Grove Road
only President to be married in half a dozen girls and only one
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
bikini.
Mr and Mrs Marvin Harris are the parents of a the White House
EXTENDED BENEFITS ENDORSEMENT
twowearing
The rest were
• • •
daughter, Linda Kay, born October el.
and
shorts
President
of
or
only
suits,
swim
the
piece
The
Rhode
Island is acso known
Mrs. Earl (Paschall) Miller. mother of Parvin Lee,
HELPS MEET THE COST OF UNEXPECTED, LONG TERM OR
blouses. The total take from United States who did not live
Joe Henson and Hugh Frank Miller of Lynn Grove, died as Little Rhody
Washington, DC. was
the event couldn't have been in
• • •
CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS AND INJURY
November 9 at the Murray Hospital after an illness of
George Washington
Massachusetts entered the much more than ten or fifteen
five years
dollars.
Union Feb 6. 1788
But there were plenty of
spectators. a couple or three
• Increased Hospital Benefits
hundred crammed into one end
• Increased Physician Benefits
or:
j
...,,XfKa4De
.ggy
of the lobby of the boy's dormi4ILN
pc• dlit AD' ASK'Air `4110416-4111VAIR
1.
• Private Duty Nursing
tory. Now and then the boys
• Surgical & Orthopedic Appliances
would cheer when they caught
a glimpse of one of the girls,
• Prescription Drugs
which wa.9111 often because
• Extended Care Coverage
everything was so jammed up.
• Diagnostic Benefits
The words painted on the
•
Plus Many More Benefits
riiis' bodies were pretty standard, things like "Love" and
Contact Blue Cross And Blue Shield For Details Of Health Care
"Tun" and "Mom." One girl
Programs
seemed to become the exclusive
and Group Eligibility.
canvas for a pipe-smoking friend, who did strange desigr.s
,t. .4
•••••..t.
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weft .4 1.•
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on her face,
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3101 11.2•40•wn Rood lmars.N. I, 40705
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But then the real bikini arSTATE
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PHYSICIANS MUTUAL INC. cnv
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Please send me, without obligation
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Kansas And Tennessee Are
Still Picks In Sugar Bowl

Georgia And Auburn To
Battle For SEC Lead
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NEW ORLEANS CPO - Sager
Bowl president Dr. Fred Wolfe,
Jr. said today that the %met
of third-ranked Karam end
fifth-ranked Tennessee did not
remove them as top contenders
for the New Year. Day Classic
In New Orleans.
Woide said both lames and
Teinnessee stiB tank high in
°Date/Won-along with
Missouri, Georgia, Auburn and
Penn Steno-for a Sugar Bowl
berth.
The New Orleans &nag said
scouts will have one more week
to view contenders for the Sugar Bowl before a decision is
reached by next Monday's
deadline.
Auburn 8-2 upset Tennessee
5-1-1, 28-14 Saturday and Oidahome upended KAMM 7-1 by
a score of 27-23.
Teutheanked Georgia won
remise from Wolfe for its 51-0
...enacting of Florida.
Georgia, however, appeared
to be heded for the Orange
Bowl if it continues its unbeaten record. "I don't know whit
the competition is doing," Wolfe
said.
The Sugar Bowl president
mid "if Auburn beats Georgia
this weekend, they'll be a hot
commodity" in the struggle among bowls.
Fourthaanked Penn State ran
its win streak to seven straight
by defeating Miami 22-7
"Georgia and Penn State are
the ones the bowls will go
slater because they're undefeated." Wolfe said.
He add if Tennemee and
Kansas continue on to 04 records they would make rood
bowl material.
But Wolfe predicted more
upsets this weekend that would
make It rough on Sugar Bowlers
to choose the teerns.
He emphasized that Kansas
Mill must face arahrival KinState and Missouri this 'salon, Georgia faces Auburn and
Georgia Teah
and
Missouri
1110NAVENA SCORES
meets Oklahoma and Kansas.
• BUENOS AIRES, Argentina
Tennessee must play MissisCra - Argentine Oscar Bona- sippi, Kentucky and Vanderbilt
Mina, warming up for a world and Penn State hes yet to play
belleaweight championship fight Marlyland, Pittabugh and rug*Obit Joe Frazier next month, ged Syracuse.
Iniatilred out Jimmy Fleteher
Wolfe, who sat in on MX
Eass Angeles in the first round souri's 42-7 win over Iowa State,
Illatuniey
called the eighth-ranked Tig&mavens, 206% pounds, fir- era a "fired up" ball club.
ed a hard left to the stomecti
He praised in particular Roend a right cross to the chin to ger Wshrli who returned punts
* floor Fletcher, 211, a minute for 129 yards against Iowa State
and a tuff after the fleet be- to set a Big Eight conference
gan
career record of 1,013 yards in
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O.K. USED CARS

Reduced
Fa QUICK SALE
ALL OF THESE CARS
HAVE BEEN

•

•

II

invirvrir )1 tf,

Rene

PEOPLES BANK

BANK OF MURRAY
Invite You To

SAYERS OUT
CHICAGO OW - The Ghica
SO Bears, fighting for the to
spot in the National Football
League's Central Division, won
a big one Sunday, 27-19 over
San Francisco, but lost an even
bigger one-halfback Gale Sayers.
Sayers, one of only three men
in NFL history to score six
touchdowns in one game. suffered torn ligaments in the
right knee and will be lost to
the Beers for the remainder of
the season The Bears' physician
said following a three-hour operation at Illinois Masonic Hospital that Sayers would be "100
per cent recovered" for next
season.

PHILADELPHIA UPI -Promoter Lou Lucca's'said Thuretillya
Dec. 10 We has been set for the
heavyweight championthip fig*
between Joe Frasier and Smith
American challenger Oscar Baia
avena.
The bout was originally ac.
Wed for Dec. 3, but postponed a
week by mutual agreement.

SEE.. DON WATSON-CLYDE STEELECHARLEY JENKINS. JIM GREGORY

A.•

Boyd Tripped Up

Univ. High Lases
To Fredonia

1968 Caprice Coupe-I ist $5128-$3495
1968 Corvette-L ist $5500.08-$4495
1968 Caprice-All The EXT RAS -$3495
1968 Impala Custom Coupe-All The
EX T RAS-$2895
1967 Impala Coupe-12195
1967 Mercury Parklane-Extras-$2695
1967 Caprice Coupe-11995
1967 Camaro-SHARP-$1895
1967 Camaro-Power-Vinyl Top-$2095
1967 Camaro-Standard Trans. $2195
1967 Chevelle Station Wagon-Extras$2795
1967 Chevelle-4 Door-V/8-Standard
Trans. -$1895
1967 Chevelle Super Sport-Loaded$2495
1966 Impala Coupe-One Owner-$1795
1966 Dodge-Air-11095
1966 Caprice Coupe-Air-S1995
Two 1964 Chevrolets-4 Door-$995
1963 Pontiac Grand. Prix-S995
Two 1963 Chevrolets-4 Door-$895
Also Many Other 1962 and ::der
Model Cars To Choose From

Is Film AIH-

Football Score

AND

TO MAKE ROOM FOR TRADE.INS

•

By DAVID MOFFIT
Penn State 22 Miami 7, Tampa
UPI Sprats Writer
28 East Carolina 21, Thiene 25
The amusing Auburn Tigers Tulsa 15, Virginia Teal 31 Richof 9hug Jordan and 'el unbeat- mond 18, West Virginia 17 The
en Georgia Bulldogs of-Aince Citadel 0, and-get this-San
Dooley, the one-time assistant Diego State 68 Southern MiaShug appears to have trained sissippi 7.
too well, collide Saturday in
This corning Saturday, in adwhat should be the decisive dition to the Auburn-Georgia
game in the Southeastern Con- headliner, Alabama win be at
ference cempaign.
Miami. Florida at Kentucky,
If Georgia, which aboidd climb Mississippi State at LSII, Misabove its No. 10 national rank- sissippi at Tennessee, Florida
OVC
ing after routing Florida 51-0, State at North Carolina State,
Western Kentucky 43, Nrrsu 2
wins as expected, it's all over. Tulane at Virginia, Georgia
Eastern Kentucky 3$, Tenn.
The Bulldogs woul be the Tech at Notre Dame, Memphis
Tech 14
SEC champs for the second State host to Wichita State and
Austin Peay U. Murray State
time in three years and proba- Tempe boat to Southern Illi13
bly earn an Orange Bowl berth. nois.
East Tesnesses 16, Morehead
If the Tigers pull off an upPharr Regains Lead
13
set, like this past Saturday
Archie Manning, resting his
night's surprising 28-14 win over bruised ribs, set out most of the
SEC
5th-ranked Tennessee, and Mis- Ole Miss game with ChattanooVANDERBILT I. Kentucky •
sissippi oan win at Tennessee, ga too Tommy Pharr of Missi,
Auburn 28, TENNESSEE 14
the SEC race goes clown to the sippi State, who hit on 29 of 38
Alabama to LIU 7
wire.
passes for 277 yards against
Georgia 5i. Florida 0
Then Auburn would have to Florida State, regained theEIC
beat Alabama to van the title total offense lead with 1,616
Florida St. V, Mississippi St.
outright since a 'Barna victory yards.
14
and a very likely Ole Miss win
Mississippi 33, Chattaseogs IS
Florida State's Bill Cappleover hapless Missppi State man, a second stringer at the
East
would make the Tigers and Start of the season, completed
Rebels co-champions for 1968. 20 of 30 passes for 285 yards
ilariard 9, Princeton 7
However, the best bet is that and three touchdowns as he and
Army 58, Boston College 25
Georgia will wrap it up at Au Pharr staged a wild aerial duel
Cornell 31, Brown
burn for the Bulldogs now apDartmouth 31, Columbia 19
Sophomore Scott Hunter conpear to be the class of Dixie. nected on 13 of 22 passes for
Holy Cross 47. MassachusettsCavan Ignored Rain
232 yards and two touchdowns
Sophomore quarterback Mike to lead Alabama peat LSU and
Yale 30, Pennsylvania 13
Cavan ignored a driving rain- ruin the Bengals' chances for
Rutgers 27, Connecticut 15
a
Villaseva 27, Quantie• Marisa,
storm Saturday as he compile piece of the SEC crown.
ed 10 of 12 passes for 180
The win by Vanderbilt gives
Colgate 3$. Bucknell 34
yards and two touchdowns and the Commodores
a 4-3-1 record
scored another himself to get and with weak
,
Davidson up
South
Georgia into a 35-0 halftime next Nov. 22,
a
their first winHouston 27, Memphis Stale
lead over the Cetera.
ning asmpaign since 1959 1110%
VMI 21, Davide'. 17
Auburn jumped off to a 21-0 seems aasured.
Talent 21, 'fake II
lead in the first 20 minutes aNorth Carolina St. 17, Duke 15
gainst Tennessee but the Vols
Clemson oh, Maryland
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Vanderbilt's Chuck Boyd is tripped up after a threecut it to 21-14 before Loran CarUT Martin 12, Troy State 3
yard gain in the first quarter against'kentucky. Vanderbilt won, 6-0.
ter, who threw three touchSea nee 35, Washiagton I Men
down passes, tossed a 49-yard
bomb to Tim Christian for the
Virginia Teed 31, Richmesid 18
final margin.
STEPHENSON INJURED
PICK
CONTENDERS
South Camila" 34, Wake F..'.
Mike Currier scored three
Sports
BUFFALO, N. Y. WV est 21
times for Auburn, twice on passbroken collarboren sustained by
West Virgbila 17. The Citadel
es from Carter who has not
Buffalo quarterback Kay SteVirginia 41. North Carolina
Gary Player scored a par phenson Sunday was the latest
HOLSTON UPI-San Francisco, thrown ran touchdown passes
four on the second hole of a in a series of injuries that has Utah State and Portland Ore, we- In his last three games. TenI ntersectime I
sudden death playoff yester- plagued the Bilis' passing game re picked by host Houston Thurs nessee quarterback Bubbe WyNavy 3$, Georgia Tech 15
day for the annual Bluebonnet che completed 25 of 44 passNotre Dame 54, Pittsburgh 7
day to defeat Peter Townsend this year.
Stephenson led the Bills to.,Bowl basketball tourney in the es for 357 yards and two touchPens Staten. Miami (Fla.) 7
in the Wills Masters' Golf Tourdowns in a valiant but fruitless
a 17-1) halftime lead over Miami Astrodome Dec. 27-28.
Syracuse 31, William & Mary
effort.
nament at Sydney, Australia. Sunday but was
Houston faces Portland in one
hurt on te
As for other teams in the
Player, who woe $2,240, and third play X the second half I bracket and S an Francis co meets
San Diego State at, Soothers
Southeast Saturday, it was:
Miss. 7
Townsend, who captured while wrambling 11 yards for
Utah State in the other half of the
Alabama 18 Louisiana State ,7
$1,550, each peered the first first dawn. Miami scored three draw.
Southwest
Vanderbilt 8 Kentucky 0. MissisNew Mimics State 47, Wichita
extra hole after finishing with touchdowns in the iast half for
sippi 38 Chattanooga 16, Floria 21-17 American Foctball LeagState 21
da State 27 Mississippi State
72-hole totals of 277...
ue victory. Jack Kemp, To m
Irk
44. Rice 21
14, Navy 35 Georgia Tech 15,
Flores and Dan Darragh-Ste- Sunday ASO are on the injured
Southern Methodist X, Texas
Houston 27 Memphis State 7,
Chartchal Chimed of ThaiA&M 23
phenson's rehef at quarterback list.
land has retained his world fly
Texas Tech 31, Texas Christian 14
weight championship title with
Texas 47. Baylor 26
a narrow unanimous decision
Nyth Texas 34, Texas El Pass
over Bereabe Villeesunpo of
31
the Philippines. . . The GeorFar West
gia 500 stock car race has been
Animas State 54, Utah 21
postponed until next weekend
Utah St. 34, Brigham Young $
at Middle Georgia Raceway.
Arizoaa H. Air Force 10
Rain washed out Saturday's
Oregon 27, Fiashingtion Stale
13
qualifying and yesterday
Oregon Stale 46, UCLA 21
forced officials to delay all Southern California 35, Caliplans a week...
fornia 17
Stanford 25, Waskhigtou 20
A seven-run rally in the
!dabs 35. San Jose 17
eighth inning gave the United
States a 9-4 victory over MexiBIG 10
co, sending the Americans to
Minnesota 27, Purdue 13
the finals of the International
Iowa Mt, Northwestern 34
Amateur Baseball Tournament
Michigan X, Illinois 11
in Mexico City. .. The MinneIndium 24, Michigan St. 22
iota North Stars of the NationOhio State 43, Wisconsin 3
al Hockey League have reasMidwest
si 2 n ed.defeixemaa_Dliane
Oklahoma 27. Kansas 23
Rupp to Cleveland of the
Missouri 42. lews State 7
Kansas State 12, Nebraska
American Hockey League.
Oklahoma State 31, Colorado
Five former winners are
among the 14 soccer teams
still contesting the European
Cup of Champions in Londonand Real Madrid is still the
most feared. Spain will meet
Unbeaten Fredonia marked Rapid Vienna of Austria in the
up another convincing victory second round Wednesday. .
Friday shot by beating Uni- Happiness has returned at Calvanity High 90 to 61. The two ifornia Indtute of Technology.
teams seemed to be evenly mat- After 33 straight losses, the
ched in the first half which frustrated Beavers edged Uniended with the score 39 to 36 versity of California at San
In favor of Fredonia. Fredonia Diego, 34-31. The fans tore
broke the game wide open in loam the goal posts and Coach
the second half by stopping 'fon, Gutman got a ride off the
University High's Inside shoot- field on players' shoulders...
ing with a zone press
Vittorio Mareeill of Italy won
FREDONIA (ge) -- Yates 27,
Fauglin 20, Fraliex 19, Sigler the 120 mile individual road
race yesterday for the world
13, Phipps 7, Boyster 4.
UNIV. HIGH (41) - Waldrop cycling championship in a
310, Richey 13, Overby 13, Carat grueling finish at Montevideo,
Uruguay. Marcelli overtook
7, Arrant 6, Willoughby 2.
Martin Rodrigues of Colombia
on the last of the 10 laps and
then outlasted fast-closing Luis
PCBTPONE BOUT
Carlos Flores of Brazil.
punt returns.
"Every tame Wahrt returned
a punt, tt fired the bell
up," Wolle said. He called to.
Tigers a greatty improved''
team since he watched them
earlier this year-

T

I/IONE/SOLE-ST. P AUL
UPI - John GorYI was named to
the Minnesota Twins coaching
staff Thursday, joining Charlie
Silver', Early Wynn, Art Fowler
and Vern Morgan on Manager
Billy Martin's board of strategy,

BANK FRIDAY EVENINGS

3:30

6:00
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Mrs. Douglass Is
Leader At Meet •
• Mrs
Of Murray WSCS
The
Women's
B Christian
Service
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Miss Kay Tucker
And Donald Swift.
To Be Married

B Burkeen
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Miss Clara Eagle Of Murray State
Speaks To Council Of Club Women

-Society of
Mr and Mrs. G R. Tucker
of the FIrst
Faun .ngton Route Two anUnited Methodist Church held
noun:ed the engagement and
its annual "Call to Prayer and
appro.iching roamage of their
Self Denial Observance" an
daughter, Kay. to Donald Swift,
Tuesday, November 5, at tea
son of Mr and Mrs. Headley
o'clock ir the morning in the
Swift of Kirksey.
$
Mio Tucker is a 1964 grad• Hale Chapel of the church.
11
Mrs. Harold Douglass, chairuate of Dover High School. MT.
man of the spiritual life cultiSwift is a graduate of Irirhaey
vation in the society. was is
High School and is employed at
charge of the meditation.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Ander- the Kirksey Feed Mill.
•
ptissiday, Nomintbor 11
_
The theme. "Christ, The GivDie wedding will be an event
ion of Murray Route One are
Pleasant
South
The
The
Bethel.
Grove
Brooks
Chapel,
er of Life", was illustrated as
the parents of a daughter, Kim- of luesday. November 19, at
Club
will
Rainmakers
and
meet
Independence
United
Methe scripture verses. John 1:1berly
Renee, weighing six sever thirty o'clock in the eveni 5, John 10:10, and Genesis 1:1- thodist Church Women's Soc- with Mrs. Robbie McCuiston at pounds rive ounces, born on ing .g the Locust Grove Church
iety
of
Christian Service and one p.m.
a 3, emphasizing the word "Life".
Wednesday November 6, at of the Nazarene. No invitaUors
•••
2 Mrs. Douglass said we fail the Methodist Men met at the
2:12
pm. et the Murray-411o. are twine sent and all friends
The Beta Siena Phi sorority
- to remember that life itself is a Brooks Chapel Church on Ilturs-.nd -datives are invited to atway
County
Hospital.
will meet at the Community
gift, that strength and health nay evening. November 7.
The grandparents are Mr. tend the wedding and the reSmola'
at
Drive.
guests
Ellis
Center.
seven
of
the
meetare God's bounty, and our
and Mrs. Ohs Anderson of M. ception to follow at the Kirkminds and wills are divine en- .n,; were Rev Layne Shank- p
ray Route One and Mr. and sey School.
•
•
•
lin
pastor
of
the
McLemora
•••
dowments, that whatever we
Mrs. Bruce King of Murray
The Wattle Bell Haws Circle
gal-. in material wealth and • lie- and TreizanL Tenn_ UnitRoute
Five.
hiLaTFIELD COUNCIL OF CLUll WOM EN - Miss Clara Eagle chairman of the Vieed
Methodist Churches, his
the First United Methodist
A royal decree by King Tinsu cc AI is ours only because
Great grandmothers are Mrs.
ual Arts Department of Murray Stat.
Univer sity, is pictured speaking to representatives of
Gt
has given us the talents wife and fifteen members of Church WSC will meet at the 1de Hicks of Murray Route flee dates in the 4th Century made
the Mayfield Council of Club Women at
.he McLernorsville Church. Rev. social hell of the church at 7-30
Armenia the world's first Chris• luncheon held Thursday at the Holiday Inn at
we postmen.
and
Mrs.
Ethel
Noteworthy
of
Mayfiald. Others pictured left to right a re Mrs. Richard Dycus, Mrs. E. K Roberts, and
tian state.
"Urban Ministries in Asia" Shanklin is a former pastor of p.m.
Beaton
Route
Three.
• ••
Alra. James H. Williamson.
(Photo by Jo* Hayden)
was discussed by Mrs. John the charge.
Mrs. Shanklin presented as
Group /II of the First Chrisloran and Mrs. James Byrn
Miss
Chairman
Eagle,
Clara
inspirational
program on "Hap- tian Church
will meet
a
who said through self-denial
of the Visual Arts Department of
gifts the menage of life may piness" with her scripture read- with Mrs Helen Bennett at 730
University,
Murray
was
State
ing
from Philippians 4 to the p.m. Mrs. H. B. Bailey. Jr.. will
t be extended across the seat to
guest speaker at the Mayfield
WSCS. Mrs. Rachel McKinney have the program and Mrs. LouCouncil of Club Women luncheon
3 help support Christian workers led in prayer.
worehip.
Jellison
the
ise
meeting at Holiday Inn on Thursand institutions. They discuss• ••
The Methodist men had as
day. Miss Eagle spoke on the
ed the needs and problems of
their guest speaker a member
necessary to form an
steps
The Sigma Department of the
I the Christian ministries in Asia.
of the guest group The soloist Murray Women's Club will
Art Guild in Mayfield. She was
Mrs. Celia Crawford and Mrs.
and pianist from the guest meet at the club house at 7:30
introckiced by Mrs. Richard DyMargaret Crawford discussed
cus. Mrs. C. M, Rhodes is prochurch rendered two numbers. p.m. Hostesses will be Mesdamthe educational work and buildgram chairman for the Council.
Following the program Mrs_ es Donald Henry. Harold Hurt,
ing fund. They said that thr- W A.
Miss Eagle stated that there
Jones, president of the Charles Warner, Bobby Grogan,
.•
would be a Christmas sale held
ough the 'import of this week, WSCS,
and R. Westmore. presi- Walter Jones. and Robert Johnin the Fine Arts Departmen of
Persons may he
bring the dent of
the Men, conducted son.
the University beginning on Sun; words and meaning of life to
short business sessions.
•••
day, December 8, through Thurschildren and young people.
Fifty-six men and women of
day of that week.
The Theta Department of the
Preceding the observance a the
three host churches, along Murray Woman's Club will
business senior+ was held with
with their pastor. Rev. John meet at the club house at 7:30
Mrs. Goicia Curd. president,
Bradley and Mrs. Bradley, were pm. Members are asked to
presiding. Reports of the mere- present
for the meeting.
bring the money with their
tars', treasurer, circle chairmen,
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Camp and
Preceding the program a bar- Tupperware orders Hostesses
and other committee chairmen
Mr. and Mr., Heroic' Vaughn have
becue supper was served to are Mesdames Hassell Kuyireowere made
returned to their home in Murthe members and guests.
chill, Effie Kemp, and Ray
ray, Kentucky, after spending
Brownfield.
last week-end with their mother,
•••
GUIDING Topper's Johnny Astro spaceMrs. Daisy Dunn of Chicago, IIIcraft is absorbing for a 10-year-old boy.
Tuesday, November 12
Mots.
The Mice Water's Circle of
the First United Methodist
An estimated 10,000 - 12,000
Church WSCS will meet at the
gallons of boiling water are dishome of Mrs Frank Kane,
charged with every eruption of
Keenetand Drive. at 930 am.
•••
Old Faithful geyser in Yellowstone National Park.
The Arra Dunn Circle of the
•
•
Hazel United Methodist ChurThe end walls of the U.N.
ch will meet at the home of
Secretariat Building are made
Mrs. Claude Anderson at two
of Vermont marble weighing a
p. m.
total of 2.000 tons.
• ••
•
•
•
The Paris Road Club HomeThe slide rule came into use
makers Club will meet with
shortly alter the inVentIon in SHOW TIME in the New York
I Kra. Dewey Grogan at one pin.
1620 of a logarithmic scale by fashion industry finds de• ••
signer Mollie Panus displayEdmund
Gunther.
The Progressive Homemaking this deep vee gown, for
•
•
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
There haem't been a non- the woman who can stand
Jerome Fiainsworth with Mrs.
the ventilation.
Italian Pope since Dutch-born
Gerald Cooper as cohostess at
Hadrian VI died in 1523.
seven p.m.
•
•
•••
By Abigail Van Buren
The North Carolina state
I Murray Star Chapter No 433
flower is the dogwood.
Car Stereo Tape Dacha
Order of the Eastern Star stli
. . .
DEAR ABBY rm sure you have been reading about the
CE Radios, Gaiters
hold its regular meeting at the
There is an unsupported be"floor show" on Wall street which has been attracting such
LEACH'S MUSIC 11, TV
Masonic Hall at 7:30 pm.
lief that Thorwald, son of Eric
DLiieland I 'enter
large crowds. mostly men
PICADOOS are plastic designs child
l4PIROTOT Is Kenner drawing toy for 3• ••
Phone 753-757;
the Red, was killed and buried
molds with Mattell set. Use to decorate
year-olda. Pencil inserted in ring makes
Abby, what on earth has happetied to the great old
OPIN TILL 8:5• PA(
The Bessie Tucker Circle of
on Point Allerton In Hull, Mass.,
many things. including pencil holder
designs on paper anchored in the frame.
fashioned virtue called "modesty?" If one at these beg-bosomed
the First United Methodist
in 1004.
exhibitionists were to be attacked by some sex-crowd man, Church WSCS will have an
auction bazaar at 9-30 a.m at
who would bear the blame'
6
I am not writing this out of jealousy, because I happen to the home of Mrs. Conrad Jones,
Wells
Boulevard.
Mrs.
Ed
West
be - - "311-36-38"
will be cohostess.
•••
DEAR -39": I. ten disapprove al such exhiltitisaism. but I
Groups of the First Baptist
would hope that soder the circumstances, the milk of Maas
Church WMS will meet as folkisdaess would prevail.
IN W Mobs Street
Phase 753-2421
lows: I with Mrs. Graves Hendon at 9:30 a.m.; II with Mrs.
DEAR ABBY: I do a lot of entertaining in my home. I R. W. Churchill
at ten a.m_: III
recently invited a very attractive couple over for &seer, and
with Mn. Clifton Key at 2:311 By JOAN O'ilitUYAN
HAT do they want for
they became acquainted with another nice couple with whom
p m.; IV with Mrs. Edgar Pride
christmas' What don't
my husband and I have beini friendly for some years.
at two p.m.
they want? Only everything.
• ••
These two couples now go old together in the evenings, and
There are too many toys
1411 Olive Blvd.
Wednesday, NeirellidNe 13
rii;. husband and I are not included. I understand that these two
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
The Harris Grove Bassimalt- frorn which to choose this
women have been meeting frequeatly for barb, also.
year. more than ever before.
Truly Pine Cleaning
Phase 753-3252
cool my relationship with these people' I don't ers Club will meet at the home making it difficult for parents
fe& nearly as warmly towards them now that I know they have of Mrs. Clifton L Jones at one to decide which ones should
p. m.
been meeting behind my back
NO NAME, PLEASE
be under the tree To help
•••
with this decision, here's a
The
New
Concord
Home- checklist of points to keep in
DEAR NO NAME: If yea assume a possessive anted"
makers Club will meet at the
about your `friends. you will floe them "elating" the
mind when you are purehaiborne
of Miss Erin Montgomery ing a toy
relationship befere you de. Face K. you brought two coupies
• Is the toy one that will
together wire apparently have mere la eirraiiew with each ether
at one p. a.
• ••
appeal to the child's age
than with yea.
The Arts and Crafts Club group",
• Will it hold his interest?
will meet at the home of Mrs.
DEAR ABBY We have a daughter who is away at college.
•Does it stimulate a
Davy Hopkins, 223 South II&
We send her an allowance to clover smaller items, but sbe
child's creativity or imaginaStreet, at 2.30 p m.
TOO GROWNUP for toys' Not for Ideals kookie Kamera.
tion'
sends us all her larger bills and her father pays them
• ••
It Males with moustache and other props Mirror gives pic•Is the toy well-made so
She is very prompt about sending us her bills She puts
The Oaks Countre Club will
tures fun-house distortion Kamera has built-in developer
it
will
hold
up
in
play'
them into an envelope and mails them without one personal
have its first bridge semion for
• Is the toy safe? Could
word It would mean so much if she would scribble "Love," the ladies at 9:30 a. m Call
it cause cuts, be swallowed.
•Finally. of course, the greet the toy with that most
9hiriey Wade 753-4748 for FY.
and sign her name
question that usually decide. satisfying of phramea. "Oh.
break into small pieces?
ervatione by Tuesday noon.
Our daughter was not reared in a home with cold, unfeeling
Will your child Morn just what I wanted!"
•Does it have play value' the issue
parents I suppose this seems like a little thing, but we are Bring a sack lunch if you wish
playing
to
continue
after
lunch.
deeply hurt.
•••
If we were to mention this to her, she would, I am swe,
scribble a little "duty" Dote, bait because it would have been
Thursday, November 14
suggested by us it would lose its meaning.
Westside Homemakers
The
What do you suggest?
HURT
nub will meet with Mrs. Bud
Gibbs at 12.30 p. m.
DEAR HURT: I suggest that yew develop • asmemes
•••
"bide " It takes some chile-es Imager is become truly
The Dorothy Group of the
"thoughtful." Seem sever Es. Yes may have reared sorb a
First Baptist Church WWS will
daughter.
meet at the borne of Mrs. Castle
Parker at 930 a m.
• ••
DEAR ABBY Here's a little verse for that Santa Clara
The Hard t Woman's Club will
lady who criticized "Mother of Seven" for the size of her
I meet at the club mom at seven
family
p m Hostesses will be Mrs LoYou, my dear,
well Key and
Mrs
Charles
May take the pill
Knott.
As for me•••
I'll take Lee, Frank,
Liz, Jeff, Andy, and Bill.
MRS. AR.
The Rase! WSCS will have a
•
mission study on "Sooseost
6 am.—Country Junction
11:30 p.m.—
leverytesey has a prelillem. Where yours? For a personal
Asia" at two p. tn. at the chum
9 am.—Mike Douglas Show with
rept! write Is Abby, Ban Wee. Lea Angeles. Cal.. NMI tad
Late Show—
eh.
Peter t Ind Hayes and Mary Healy
~use a stamped. seModdressei envelope
—a
"Halliday
Brand"• ••
4 p.m.—Big Show—
PLAYING FARM is fun for kids 2 to 8. The Fisher-Price set is beautifully made, conHATE TO MUTE IXTT7F-RST SEND it TO MIRY. 1001
aim nrnve Rapti+, Muirdoors to open and slide, jointed animals to pose.
structed
It
to
lift,
Joseph
last
has
to
latches
Cotton,
Earth
Day
FrozeThe
(C)
CAL.
Sale.
FOE
ANGELES.
arms Las
ABBY'S BOOKLET
oh wieS will meet at the cher.
When not in else wood and plastic parts of the 19-piece set store in the farm buildings.
Jon Dowers, Nina Anderson
'HOW TO WRITE LEITERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.Betsy Blair
rh at 1:30 p m for visitation.

oomort'f•

WSCS & Methodist
Men Hold Joint
Meeting Thursday

SOCIAL CALENDAR

at

cwr

ersonals

•

iDewt

•

•

tiut

Modesty a Virtue
of the Past?

•

'Dear

(

ph

REAL ES'

BRICK HOU:
two baths,
and carpet
800. Call 75:
' meat

3-BEDROOM
Keeneland I
kitchen and
tral heat and
• yard for pri
touuderable.

35 ACRES is
MOM house.
miles from
way. Has me
stockbarn, 1
small tobacc
and good let
sell.
• 51 ACRE F)
from town
This one Is
house which
modern in
scree of croi
acres tobaco
bargain at
A FIREPLAC
this
specie'
brick which
ft block from
and within v
MSU. It has
air, and bull
and dishweal
a large real
2 ACRES witi
located insid
lot would be
park or oth
terest. It is
• mercial. It's
only $18,000.
BEAUTIFUL
Kingswood.
tral hest ar
rooms, den,
all built-ins i
carpeting ant
er leaving to
to sell.
ANOTHER C
Is this Mel
`. house. It is
room, two
throughout,
tral heat ant
rage and rani
disposal. It's
the price is
ROBERTS RI
St., Phone 7
,f4-BI
ui

,
baths,
carpeted, this
yard. Possetel
cated across
School. Phone

HELP

DO YOU nee
Earn $50.00 /
time. We net
•through Chris'
762.4783 after

Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS

Santa

W

College Cleaners

•

FOR A GOC
1967 FO
Full usto m
Lik• now

•

1967 CHE
Automatic
HOI
Ch•vr

LARGE
ON
1957 Ft
with h

1953 CHE'
With H
14(
Cher

PI

Has a self
,
accepting I
Including
Living ROI
Lamps -

Any

& 11. 19611
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Sez7freee
1/#0,Rent
PIR01/911 THE
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Ole Miss is the nickname of
1FOR A GOOD USED TRUCK
the University of Mississippi.
1966 CHEVROLET,
•
1966 CHEVROLET %-ition pick•
•
3,. Ton - $1395.00
IMUCK HOUSE, three bedrooms,
up truck, V-8, automatic, long
All of Britain's major newstwo baths, custom draperies
2 - 1965 CHEVROLETS,
bed. 1963 Dodge 4-400r sedan.
papers have their headquarters
of the
and carpct throughout. $26,'
2 Ton - $1195.00 each
Cain and Taylor, Gulf Station.
in Fleet Street. London.
800 Call 753-8787 for appointCorner of fith and Mein. N-11-C 1964 GMC, Nice - $995.00
merit
TFC
1966
FORD
VAN
1965 FORD, LTD, 4-door hard3-BEDROOM brick house on
George Washington was the
HOLCOMB
top. One owner, 36,000 miles.
ONLY $995.00
Keeneland Drive, 1% loathe,
only president to be unanimousC hey rolet Inc.
New brakes, new exhaust sykitchen and dining mom, cenly elected. He received all 60 of
stem, new Firestone 500 tires
HOLCOMA
tral heat and air. Enclosed back
the electoral votes cast.
Excellent
condition.
Must
Ch•vrol••
FOR
RENT
sell.
Inc.
• yard for privacy. FHA loan,
Leaving
for
Vietnam.
Phone
transferable. Phone 753-8347.
Syria is about the size of
753-8186.
N-12-P 5-ROOM HOUSE, electric heat,
N-11-C
South Dakota.
GAM SD 01013(1121
ACROSS
running
with
2-Man's name
water
hot
cold
and
1963 CHEVROLET 4-door seIRMO° IILIOCIIM
• •
35 ACRES with good three-bed3-Flower bed
FOR SALE
bath. Newly decorated. Cell
dan,
-cylinder,
Hog
131101:200Fi 12e
6
1
straight
shift.
4-Barra
cuda
Adult clothes moths do not
mom house. This one is only 4
4-Walk
SW MOO MIMS
5-Measure of
1962 Falcon station wagon. James R. Hamilton 753-4516.
eat, but lay eggs on woolens,
miles from town on main high8 Dance step
MOGI Fili1010 Fign
weight
N-14-C felts and furs
11 Macaw
way. Has good concrete block PIANOS! 4 out of 5 families Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
for larva which
6-Spanish article
rir3riF-101111l 111F1
12 Gameplayed WI
7-Europeans
stockbarn, 12 acre corn base, find what they want at Reed Corner of 6th and Main. N-11-C 2-BEDROOM TRAILER on pri- enlarges its case and fills it with
Fil3L1ra EJIMIO
horseback
8-Greek letter
1511;31312 1-11gE1tiK1
small tobacco base, new well Muslc-Benton 527-8955. Off
vate lot, electric heat and air- cloth.
13-Strike
9-Man's
1958
OLDSMOBIL
Grocery.
E, $150.00.
• •
EMI EAliiElal 1-113061
15-Sway from side
•
and good fewest. It's priced to Highway 58, Barns
nickname
conditioning.
Couple
only.
Good
mechanically. 1958 Ford,
MOO GMFICIEJ OZ
to side
Used Console; Univ. Trade,
Georgia produces more than
.
10-Mephistopheles
sell.
Phone 753-6311.
N-11-C half
17 Hawaiian
(JI:1 171:3C15102111
14-Brazilian
Nov.-14C $150.00. Cain and Taylor Gulf
the world's supply of tur• 51 ACRE FARM about 9 miles Baby Gran.
wreath
estuary
F31213f7FTS
011:10011E1
Station. Corner of 6th and Main. NEW ALL-ELECTRIC 2-bed- pentine.
19 Symbol for
16-Vast age
from town on blacktop read. ELECTROLUX SALES & Sertantalum
• • •
18-Printer's
N-11-C room mobile home. For rent or
This one has a two-bedroom vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
20-Speck
measure
The
lobster
closer
is
a
relative
sale.
Phone 753-3683.
N-12-C
21•Number
house which is carpeted and is M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176. 1964 GTO, burgandy with black
21-Trying
31-Prohibit
4i Evergreen tree
of the spider than of the fish.
22 Swissriver
22-Devoured
32-Poem
43-Babylonian deity
modern in every respect. 35 Lynnville, Ky.
Nov.-16-C interior. 1962 Chevrolet Impala 2-BEDROOM HOUSE, available
23-Unlock
23-Anglo-Saxon
33-Golf mound
44-Prohibitionists
acres of cropland with over 1%
25- Aftir m atOre
6-passenger station wagon. Cain now. Can be seen at 406 So.
money
34-Bed
46-Existed
volcano
acres tobacco base. It's a real
24-Stroke
35-Crony (canoe )
47-Hail!
and
Taylor
Station.
Gulf
Corner
10th.
Inquire
POULAN
CHAIN SAWS, 13 moat 404 So. 10th.
27-Hurried
25-Still
37-Crare
48-large tub
bargain at $16,000
N-11-C
28-Footlike part
26-Bitter retch
dels, starting at $129.95. Sales of 6th and Main.
38-Path
N-12-C FOR A GOOD USED TRUCK
49-Organ of sight
29-Before
28-Fondle
A FIREPLACE is one feature of and service available at Sea39-Putt lap
51-Negative
1966 CHEVROLET,
30 Near
...Period of time
40-Command
53-Compass point
this spacious three-bedroom fords Lawn and Garden Equip- 1965 CHEVROLET Impala 4- 3-ROOM furnished apartment
31-Those who wager
L2
Ton
$1395.00
brick which is located only 1 ment, Route 1, Benton. Phone door sedan with factory air and for couples or male students.
33-Preposition
35-Stroke
Pi block from elementary school 437-5312 or Waldrop, Saw and power. 1962 Pontiac Catalina, Phone 753-1721.
N-12-C
1965 FORD % Ton
36-Mountain in
and within walking distance of Lock Shop in Murray. Nov.-19-C 2-door hardtop and air-condionCrete
Full Custom
ing. Real sharp car. Cain and 2-BEDROOM HOUSE on 13th
37 Condensed
MSU. It has central heat and
1095.00
moisture
and
Story
Avenue.
Gas
Taylor
heat,
Gulf Station. Corner of
airair, and built-in Tappan range trailer, 12' x 58', 3-bedroom. A
388-Spare
20
and dishwasher, carpeting, and new trailer, still under guar- 6th and Main.
N-11-C conditioned, living room rug and
40-Number
HOLCOMB
curtains. Reference required.
41-Sense
antee. For best buy, phone 436a large recreation room.
1965
PONTIAC
42-Ever
Catalina
4
-door
Chevrolet
yone
Inc.
Phone 753-3018.
N-16-C 42 ACRES with a real good house, =18.
N-11-C
43 Unit of energy
hardtop. Low mileage. 1965
located inside city limits. This
44 • Underworki god
MOBILE
HOME
Oldsmobile
on
-RABBITS88,
large
4-door hardtop.,
lot,
Live or dressed-cut
45-A continent
lot would be ideal for a trailer
10'
x
50'.
Factory
Electric
air and power. Cain
(abbr
heat, 1963
park or other commercial in- and packaged. See Howard M.
46 Small lump
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn- model, 2 miles east of Murray
47-Corn. on the
terest. It is already zoned com- Bucy at The Highland Oaks
For
Rabbit Farm, 5 miles north of er of 6th and Main.
N-11-C on Highway 280 Phone 753scene
• mercial. It's priced to sell at Murray near Al= Heights.
INSURANCE & REAL
6231.
50 Sicilian volcano
N-16-F
only $18,000.
1966
OLDSMOBI
52-Resentful
LE
98
Luxury
ESTATE & MORTGAG
WAIT TILL '72, George WalN-22-NC Sedan
begrudging
BEAUTIFUL tri-level house in Call 753-1861.
with all power and faclace seems to be thinking in
54 Beam
LOANS
Kingswood. This one has cen- THREE-BEDROOM 1967 trailer. tory air. Off-white with black FOR A GOOD USED TRUCK
55 Dawn goddess
Montgomery
,
Ala.
"Events
1963 FORD,
tral heat and air, three bed- Call 436-5847.
56 Female ruffs
N-16-C vinyl roof. 1966 Buick LaSahre
that transpire between now
Extra Nice - $845.00
57 French for
rooms, den, living room, study.
4-door sedan with air and powSPANN it WILION
50
and 1972 will determine'
''summer"
all built-ins in kitchen, carport, BOYS WDITEEt sport coats, er. Tinted glass. Cain and Tay."
205 S. 4th
Murray, Ky.
whether he runs for presiHOLCOMB
carpeting and a nice lot. Own- sizes 10 husky and 12 regular. lor Gulf Station. Corner of 6th
DOWN
dent again, he said.
Chevrolet Inc.
N-11-C and Main.
er leaving town and it's priced Phone 753-4978.
N-11-C
Distr. by United eature Syndicate, int.
1 Moccasin
to sell.
ANOTHER ONE in Kingswood MINT GREEN raincoat, size 16. 1964 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass, 2is this roomy three-bedroom Very good condition. Call 489- door hardtop with double power
and factory air. Real low milehouse. It has a large family 2842 after 4:30 p. in.
N-11-C age.
1967 Opal Rally, red and
mom, two baths, carpeting
black with black interior. Cain
throughout, living room, cen-'1 PAIR well
trained Beagles. and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn[JAEN ONE OF THOSE SOMETHIN6S
tral heat and air, enclosed ga- Males, 4
years old. Call 435- er of 6th and Main.
N-11-C
rage and range, dishwasher and 5442.
I HEAR
THAT 40U NEAR IN THE NIGHT
N-11-P
disposal. It's brand new and
SOMETHIN6 IN
COMES TO GET YOU, YOU'VE HAD IT!
the price is right.
AMERICAS Best S•ove, full size
THE NIGHT!
MIP
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main 36 inch. Phone 753-6605 N-12-C
SERVICES OFFISIyin
WPM.
St., Phone 753-1651.
N-11-C
1 NICE BROWN brocade couch
,4-BEDROOM BRICK house, 3:and chair in excellent condition. OR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
Ip full baths, marble foyer, fully Also boys 26 inch bicycle, less REPAIRS or REMODELING.
carpeted, chain link fenced back than one year old. Good as FREE estimates. Call 753-6123
AP.
yard. Possession with deed. Lo- new. Phone 753-5677.
Nov-11-C
N-12-P or 435-4661.
cated across from Robertson
aiL
ALLIS CHALMERS W. D. 45
School. Phone 753-6025.
TFC
iiri'ir4/4111
r
tractor. 10' wheel disc and WANTED: Small home repair
4,44te
mei/
three 14" plows. Excellent con jobs. Experienced in home maintenance.
dition.
Appliance
Phone
753-6469
and
elecN-13-F
HELP WANTED
trical service. Phone 753-6539
FLUFFY
soft
and
bright
as
new. between 8:00 a. in. and 12
DO YOU need extra money?
Earn $50.00 for 10 hours, part That's what cleaning rugs will noon.
N-13-C
time. We need ladies to help do when you use Blue Lustre!
Rent
electric
shampooer
$1.
WHY
• through Christmas season. Call
I HAVE AN
s
.Western Auto Store.
N-16-C THIRTY YEARS of Demolition 1
762-4783 after 500 p
ASSISTANT
Experience. Let us take down I STARTED AREN'T
1- MY
N-15-C RUGS a sight? Company com- your old building. No job to
A NEW
YOU
ing? Clean them right with small or to Large. Contact, John
CAT
WHO
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham- Waddell, Paris, Tenn., 1-901-642- BUS I NESS
WORKING
pooer $1. TidiveLl's Paint Store. 4798.
N-14-P TODAY
AT IT?
N-16-C
..--v
FOR A GOOD USED TRUC
USED BATH ROOM fixtures, WILL DO baby sitting, days in
1967 FORD a TON
tub, commode and lavatory. your home. Phone 753-3560.
Full custom, V-8 automatic,
Phone 753-8119 or 753-6209
N-12-C
Like new - $16•5.00
N-13-P
1967 CHEVROLET, V-8
Automatic - $1945.00
e•••••"_...•
NOTICE
•••••••-_...•
Bird Hunter
••••••••---•
•meitt
.
"
HOLCOMB
•
weerea
••••110''1441•7....
"
.•••••-•
- SPECIAL Chevrolet Inc.
••••••••
•••••./
BE POPULAR, learn to play'
/
0
,
41•
,
•••rwo
. me
'
o S Pee 0.-Alt ..•••• ••••,•••
•,••• toy U•••41 ••••••• 1•••••r•••
the guitar. Joe Forsee teacher
1953 Chevrolet
$295
at Leach's Music Center. Phone
1956 Chevrolet
$395
753-7575. Cost, $2.00 per week.
1959 Chevrolet % Ton N-11-C
$450
LARGER TRUCKS
1960 Ford
$445
ON SPECIAL
1956 Chevrolet
SURPRISE, ABBIE!! I DEC.IDED
$295
TO OS, ABBIE --AND TO
KIT, WILL Y0(1
DOLLS-Applehead, rag, felt,
,TO HAVE A REAL BANOUET TO
OLIR BELOVED PARENTS...
1957 FORD, 1 a Ton
GET THAT STOCK
others. All hand crafted, EdiHOLCOMB
CELEBRATE OUR REUNiON
WAIT A MINUTE, THAT
CERTIFICATE - THE
with hoist and bed
th Heise's Doll Creations. X-mas
Chevrolet Inc.
1 AFTER AU_
GIVES ME AN IDEA!!
ONE DADDY LEFT
$795
orders now being taken. Phone
NESE LONG
ME! rrs ON MY
753-8064.
N-11-NC
YEARS‘71
1953 CHEVROLET, 2 Ton
DRESSER.
APART"
>-'
With Hoist - $295
MAC & ANN'S Truck Stop Cafe,
641 south. Specializing in Ky.
HOLCOMB
Lake Catfish and hot beans
Chevrolet Inc.
H-1TC
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

SPECIAL

- WEEK -

40

I the Via.
itatives of
lay Inn at
Sorts, and
I Hayden)

MONDAY - NOVEMBER 11 19M

The first cows in the United New Freighter
Fed, Big Spenders
States were brought to the
PITTSBURGH (UPI)- U.S. In Hawaii
Jamestown Colony in 1611.
Steel Corp. plans to construct
HONOLULU (UPI) - The
. .
a self-unloading ship of innova- federal government is the largPuerto Rico was discovered tive design which will be the est spender in Hawaii. In 1966,
on Nov. 19, 1493, by Christopher largest and most modern vessel the last year with complete recColumbus on his second trip to ever built for service on the ords, the government spent $751
the New World.
Great Lakes. The ship will be million, mainly on military op858 feet long and will have a erations, with significant in•
The dwarf mistletoe, a para- beam of 105 feet.
creases anticipated in 1967.
sitic plant, catapults its seeds
•
20 feet into the air with air
Alcoholic toasts were banned
pressure built up in the seed
Deaf Smith County in Texas in Massachuse
tts in 1630 by
pod.
is named for Erastus (Deaf)
Gov. John Winthrop who feared
Smith, commander of scouts at drunkennes
s was becoming too
Before the introduction of the battle of San
Jacinto.
prevalent.
horses, American Indians killed
•
•
•
•
•
•
buffalo by stampeding herds
Of the 35 U.S. presidents, 17 There
is only one telephone
over high cliffs
were given no middle name or for
every eight persons in
initial.
France.
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Peanuts®

ew York
nds dedispla y3wn, for
n stand

by Charles M. Schulz

4111111
1116
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Nancy

aM%

6

by Ernie Bushmiller

Att

lksis

0

Abaie 'N Slats

by R. Van Buren

(':-j0'

GET
RID OF
PESTS

•

PUBLIC NOTICE
Crass Furniture
3rd and Maple
Murray, Kentucky
Has a selection of fine furniture on which we are
accepting bids.
Including Living Room - Dining Room - Bed -7coom
Lamps - Tables - Kitchen - Miscellaneous.

•

Make An Offer

nd"-1,

I.

Any Reasonable Offer Accepted

THEY WON'T LEAVE
ON THEIR OWN
.••• t• In U Sr..
in. •• U••••

TERMITES
Go right on eating if you
Ignore them. The answer.
Kelly's Pest Okntroll

Lil' Abner

Locally owned and operated for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day
-IF IT'S A PEST CALL US Phone 753-3914
Member Chamber of
" Commerce and Builders
Association, LCP-195

ELLY'S PES
CONTROL
Phone 753-011
Located 100 So. 13th St.
1413 C

-us ••••• r••••-••••
••••••••

IT'LL MAKE A
BULGE IN) w,

by Al Capp
-AI'-4D IF THERE'S
Ar•NTHING I DON'T
NEED -IT'S ANOTHER
BULGE-

KloBODY
HERE BUT THE
FAM I LN/-FIRE

THERE'S

AWAY!!

POCKET--

Oct

ie,)

,r Wsi
-daTI
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THE

Earthquake Here Saturday
Causes Concern; No Damage

Hospital Report

LEDGER

&

TIME

—

VIHERE WERE YOU...

muRRAY. KENTUCKY

MONDAY — NOVEMBER 11, 1968

Use Or Lose
SAN FRANCISCO qjpI) —
It may take longer, but tending
the world's tallest trees has
much in common with backyard gardening. says John T.
Keane, forester for California
Redwood AssociaUoii
One of the most important
chores — thinning out the
Young plants — is a new practice among tree farmers in
California's Redwood Region.
"It's a matter of use them or
lose them," Keane explains. If
the weaker trees are not removed by man, natural competition kills them off.

Admissions, November E 11114
Master Troy Allen Ahart, Rt
(Continued From Paw 1)
1, Murray. Mrs. Carolyn Pea
chall. Route 1, Murray; Miss beth Hall said they were all
ST. LOUIS. Mo
— AnJ coming in saying that the tre- Leslee Grogan, 107 William Dr. scared, but she thought the reearth tremor shook the St Lou. mor was felt throughout the Murray. Master Jeffrey Durm, action of the girls was very
114 College Ct , Murray; Jo- mature The girls have been
is metropolitan area Saturday southeast Missouri area
but there were no immediate
The tremor shook offices of eeph Williams. Route 2, Win- told that in case of fire or
reports of any damage
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch go; Mrs. Effie Henly, 316 North : other ehaergency to never use
The shock was felt through- building The waste paper bas- 12th, Murray. Mrs Mary Like, the elevator, and they all came
rushing down the steps and
out Illinois, the U.S. Weather kets in the UPI office in the Hazel
Dismissals
were outside in a short time.
Bureau in Chicago said it W33 Post-Dispatch building swayed
Mrs. Rubye Miller (expired).
One student at the University
flooded with telephone calls back and forth for at least five
from residents in Chicago and seconds Newsmen writing sto- Route 2, Covey Dr.. Murray; who had a class Saturday mornsuburban areas whose houses ries suddenly found their chairs Mrs. Eula Lassiter. 204 East ing said that the room was
Poplar Street. Murray; Donnie cleared by the students and
rocked for "three or four sec- moving.
Shay Garland. 1004 N. 13th, teacher immediately.
lookalikes
onds"
Murray; Earl Outland, 1623
ASHLAND. Ore itJPIi
Kentucky State Trooper Iris
The Weather Bureau at Cairo
Hamilton, Murray; R. M. Mil- Crawford was in the office of Police here say something will
in extreme southern Illinois.
A worker bet can lilt 24
ler, 304 North 17th. Murray; the Ledger & Times this morn- have to be done next year to
said the tremor was "severe." times its own smelt
Roy Foster, 100 North 121h, ing He said he was working protect members of the ShakeIt said there had been reports
Murray; Clyde Johnson, Route at his house at Mayfield when spearean Festival from hippies,
of some injuries.
The gestauon period of a
5 Murray; Mrs. Brenda Maddox, he felt the tremor. He said the who take advantage of the
The tremor was felt as far nicker. is 21 days
1002 Walnut Dr, Murray; Sara odd thing to him was the way similarity of looks to pleas as
north as Chicago. 400 milesj
Cunningham. Route 3. Benton;j the leaves from the trees in members of the company.
from Cairo. and in Michigan
The First Crusade began in Sidney Pritchett. 3644
Ashland police chief Herbert
Iowa,'the yard began to fall.
and Indiana.
1096 AD
Hays said some sort of idenMissouri;
Louis,
St.
Mrs.
JudCrawford
said
he
had talked tification will have
Earthquakes in the Midwest
to be deith Richards. 317 South 13th, with some fishermen who were
are rare. However. the U.S.
vised to tell the long-haired,
No license is required to fish Murray; Mrs. Iola Maupin,
1602
on the lake at the time of the actors from the equally longFOUR VACATIONERS KILLED IN PLANE CRASH Investigators
Weather
Bureau
said
the in the streams and lakes of
are trying to find the cause
Ryan Ave.. Murray; Eugene Al- tremor. They said the lake was haired
of a fiery plane crash in a residential
"worst" earthquake in North Yellowstone National Park
-flower children"
section of Churchville, Pu. in which two vacationton,
735 Murray Ct., Murray; very calm and they noticed all
ing
couples
kmerican history occurred in
were
killed.
One body still strapped to a seat landed on a house roof 'arrow).
• • •
Mrs. Maude Whitis, Route 1, at once the shimmering of the
1811 and was centered in south- I Improper driving
Victims were Douglas Stem; 47, Milford, N.J.,
the pilot; his wife Miriam, 47; and Louis
was blamed Almo• Breatrice Stone, 203
waters and knew that someeast Missouri.
Six out of 10 of Paraguay
Zuegner, 61. Flemington, N.J.. and his wife Dorothy.
for 79.7 per cent of the auto Maple, Murray; Connie
60.
Schultz,
thing
was
happening
2 million people live within 50
.
Tom McCall, newsman at re- accidents in 1966
Route 1. Farmington; Mrs. Ha. The trooper also said the miles of Asuncion. the
dio station KMPL reported ati
capital.
• • •
The wild rose is the official
rdl Ooley. Route 1, Hardin: men who had been working in
• • •
Sikeston. in southeast Missouri
Nearly 23.500 miles of the Mrs. Doris 1A'aska, 609 Olive
state flower of Iowa.
Toothpaste was first packSince 1962. the number of
the repair of the Eggner's Ferthat the tremor was felt in that Interstate
The
first
state
to
collect
and
highway system were Street, Murray; Mrs. Eater Los
aged in a metal tube in 1892 by deer killed on Nebraska highry bridge immediately left the classify its archives was Missisarea. Apparently the tremor in operation at
the end of 1966 ins, Route 5, Murray; Mrs.
North Carolina leads the na- Dr. Washington Sheffield. a ways has been double the
.1 bridge as they thought the sippi
came from the New Madrid
• • •
Connecticut dentist
archery kill.
tion In tobacco production
W. Ledford, Kenlake State bridge was going to fall.
Fault in southeast Missouri.
The latis wedding anniver- Park, Hardin. Mrs. Mary Gust
McCall said the tremor was sary is traditional
Workers at the Murray Divily called the 5816. North 10th. Phoenix, Arz ;
felt for about 5 to 10 seconds. ,ilk anniversary
Jerry McCuiston, White Hall sion of the Tappan Company
He said telephone calls started
Murray; Miss Vickie Bogard. said they thought the building
Route 1. Dexter; Mrs. Faye was being blown up by some
Nance. Route 1, Farmington. type of explosion. One man is
reported to have been on a
Admissions, November 1, 1101 ladder and he thought that
Mrs. Ruby Byers, Route 1 someone was pranking with him
Hardin; Dr James Ray Am- by moving the ladder. He lookmons, Route 2. Murray; H. Leo- ed arid saw no one nearby and
nard Hill. Route 3, Benton; immediately got off the ladder
Joseph Brewer, 307 North 5th, and ran outside.
Murray; Mrs. Novice Jones,
Norman Klapp was working
Dexter; Mrs Pauline Garland,
the stamp window at the Posts
New Concord. Master Micheal
office said he noticed the stamp
Cooper, Route 4. Murray; Miss
case as it started to shake and
Ann Williams, 623 Hester Hall,
also the floor began to sway.
Murray; Donald Lynch, BenTerry Ray who had been cut•
ton,:' Mrs Shirley Keith, Route
ting the shrubs at the Klapp
2, Wingo.
home said he felt the tremor as
Dismissals
he stood in the yard and thoMrs. Connie Harrison. 301 ught that
the furnace in the
College Courts, Murray, Mrs. Klapp
home had exploded.
Jessie Rogers, 811 North 16th,
Murray; Eddy Gregory, 900
Persons in the stores in the
story Ave. Murray; James Hay- various parts of the city and
es. Route 2, Kirksey; Mrs. Dia- county said that merchandise
na Gamble, Route 5. Benton; begin falling off the shelves.
Mrs. Carolyn Paschall, Route In the homes cabinet doors
I 1, Murray; Mrs Sue Fulton. started opening, dishes rattling.
Route 3, Murray; Herbert Bai- lamps moving, tables shaking.
ley. 806 Olive Street, Murray; ate.
Customers and personnel of
Harvey Ford, Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Jewell Ezell, 415 South 9th, the banks said that the vault
doors were cracking and movMurray.
ing.
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Murray's Finest Food Stott
* EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
*QUALITY STAMPS
LOW PRICE FEATURES

DUNN EUZAJIETH VISITS BRAZIL One youngster climbs a
pole left to get a glimpse of Queen Elizabeth II of
Biitain
visiting in Brasilia capital of Brazil Her husband.
Prince
Philip, accompanied the queen At the right, the
queen's
sister. Princess Margaret. chats with Italian fashion
designer Valentino during a charity showing of
his latest
creations in London

Aleut "Philip _ilarlowe

Russian learning
MOSCOW J
— The
Soviet L'rdor. has 44 universities. The oldest is Moscow
University founded 212 years
ago. The newest is being established in the north Caucasus Mountains town cf Ordzhonikidze

77

•

•

•

•

FURTHER. Jim hasn't seen a
h;14holleIctor in years. Financial
.-ecurity has been a primary
ioncern of his since early days
(‘, an. actor. He invested in
many" non-show humane& ventures, as well as his own, prolotion company.
"Financial security is a re-ponsitislity I feel a man must
.a.siime for his family and himself, ' Garner said "I would
ti.ete to think if I failed as an
atar id etarve Before I came
here I hem approximately 50
. from waiter, oil well workJob,
er janitor dishwasher. , truck
di iver model and gas station
tend:nit.
After Korea I went back to
• •iiege and majored in business.

•

Bunch of ch
racing forms
laying odds.
Mrs. Revere I
care who's co
night for the
The Optimist
following:
He was going
wanted to 1
None would
er than hes A friend who
weary he In
Who'd be gla
who needed
On him he sic
what he cot
But in fact, I
faded from
And all that
living was
Was a mounts
tended to
#

• the barn was going to fail
in.

H•r• Jim Garner, in rots el "Philip Merlevm," is
"menaced" by another Dear in a tens* scene.
Jobe, unless backed by knowl- have your autograph
Mayeredge of business, can be pre- iektS?I!"
carious even at six-figure salIt's been etght years since
aries'
Garner played the TV series,.
After departing the "Maver- No
image'
ick" series, Garner hail played
Now, perhaps, he'll be creatvirtually every role and is
now among the top stars in the ing another image with his
business. Yet, he claims, "I don't portrayal of "Marlowe" And
have an image And, actually how does Garner see the role,
there isn't any niche I'd like to made famous by the earlierput myself in. The critics call , mentioned trio?
"He's a man of honor." said
me a personality: I hope some
day they'll call me an actor" 'Jim. "I see him as a genuine
• -•
• • •
human being, a bit of ft cynic.
ALTHOUGH Jim denies hav- a tough guy with a soft spot for
the
ing an "ima-ge," we've always
underdog. I alw, like the
thought him unique with his words Raymond Chandler used
to
describe
semi-hidden heroic humor, in
him 'The hardest.
CIVVICII or in costume Apparent- boiled, toughest-talking private
ly the public disagrees with investigator in the business But
when that shy little sister
both Garner and yours truly
While- filming -The Little Sin- walked into my office. I was
ter' on location at the Largo, a feeling like a crumpled page out
striptease bode on the Sunset of yesterday's calendar
Strip. Garner was startled by
Sounds like the perfect "ima carload of tourists who spotted age"
for a "no-image
guy
him. One shouted, "Hey--can I called Jim Garner

Several buildings in the city
and county were reported to
have cracks in them including
Overbey building, Cram Furniture budding, and the Ledger
& Times building.
James C. Williams. publisher
of the Ledger & Times, said the
Goss Comet press was running
at the time when the floOr began to sway. R. J. McDougal,
pressman, said he thought he
was just getting dizzy and leaned against a table, but realized
the table was moving also.
Williams said that the press
has close tolerances and it could
have been wrecked completelJ
If the earth tremor had contir
ued. The pressman would ha‘r•
immediately stopped the press
had he realized what was happening.
As the tremor hit the city
and county, people ran from
stores and homes as they tho
ught the buildings were falling
or being blown up.
The utility lines swayed and
people were standing in awe
and bewilderment as they could
hardly believe what ems happening. The telephones were
jammed and many had to wait
for dial tonm to get thorugh
Minor shocks have occurred
here in the past, but man.
tunes they had not even beer,
noticed execpt by few people
The flower of the month
November is the chrysantlsi
Mum
The Federal Reserve Safstern
wps established in 1913
• • •
The deepest oil well drilled
in Texas to Jan 1. 1967, was a
25.340-foot dry hole
• • •
Charlotte. NC .'is 600 rrulf
south of New York and f()
miles north of Miami Fla
•

f‘

•

•

The state flower of MIcht
the apple blossom .
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EFFECTIVE
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We reserve the
right to limit quantities
None sold to dealers.

LIMIT 2 BAGS

NOV. 13th 1968..

EGGS

9t

GRADE 'A' LARGE A
DOZ..
.
1 1 1

LIBBY

TOMATO

JUICE

Onit.1 The Finest foods
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SUGAR

Toughest Role for Jun Garner Ploo
By ARMY ARCHER()
C'estr,,1 Press Assorvits,Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD -- Howd you
like to follow in the footsteps
of Robert Montgomery. Dick
Powell and Humphrey Bogart"
That's the job Jim Garner
laced. His latest screen role in
"The Little Sister" put him in
that exclusive company who
played "Philip Marlowe."
It was doubly difficult for
Jim to play the role --not only
— • becaust of hie predecessors'
prowess but bccauste Marlowe
was distinguished by his preference for old cars, shabby oefice. tendency to get beaten up
tr. fights, and a taste for Scotch.
Ir. the film. Garner drives a
vintage convertible, works out
r f dusty office gets beaten up
(ften. is hangover prone and
worries about bill collectors.
Any similarity between "Marlowe" and Garner Is impossible Garner the guy. realistic,
cismn-to-earth, is as "in" as today. He owns a. stable of race
iar• which he can also race;
his offices are the most modern,
equipped with the latest busine‘, gear TV. phones. etc.
Hi,- home is a giant mansion,
rfq ently completed after two
years- construction. He &scour.iisi s any fights by Ms A-1
physique And doesn't drink.

Brilliant Card
Oak trei

4 Iron

COLONIAL or
HYDE PARK

. Tom Rowlett reported to the
Ledger & Times this morning
that in one area of his back
yard the earth had been made
real soft since the earth tremor.
Mrs• Larry (Bettie) Rowland
said that she and her husband
were in their trailer at the
Midway Trailer Park and they
did not know what was happening at first when the trailer
begin to move.
Cordie McDougal was helping
his father-in-law to bulk to•
Jr Grower's Loose Lea
hit rmewheungaithsa
e Ideah
rteh th
trziar

Hope s.
was ale
catapult
during
he •
knovni

$3-00
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supon and Purchase 01

ORDER

Excluding—Milk, Milk
Products & Tobacco

LUUPONI EXPIREswed

Nov. 13th

Kentucky La
down 0-1; Be
down 0.5.
Barkley Lak
no change,
down 04.
Sunrise 6 32
Mccon rises

1968

Redeem Coupon at
COOPER MARTIN FO—OD STORE

•

